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The National Trust for Scotland Uses Extensis Portfolio Server 10 to Conserve
and Promote the Nation’s Cultural Heritage

Free DAM Webcast Features the Trust’s use of Portfolio Server 10 to increase efficiency and
digital asset use.

Northampton, UK (PRWEB UK) 15 January 2013 -- Extensis® today announces that on 23rd January at 11am
(GMT), Extensis’ customer the National Trust for Scotland will share the secrets to their successful DAM
rollout. John Sinclair, Photo Librarian at the National Trust for Scotland, will give an insight into how the Trust
uses Portfolio Server 10 to conserve and promote the nation’s cultural heritage.

Sinclair will discuss:
* Their previous challenge of manually servicing requests from Curatorial, Conservation and all other
departments
* Linking object metadata in the collection management systems with Portfolio Server 10
* How they implemented and managed Portfolio Server 10
* How Portfolio Server 10 saves time, avoids unnecessary duplication, and enables easy self-service access to
files

Sinclair will be available for questions after the webcast.
Title: Learn How the National Trust for Scotland uses Portfolio Server™ 10 to Preserve Digital Objects
Date: Wednesday, 23rd January 2013
Time: 11:00 AM GMT
Registration:Click here

About The National Trust for Scotland
The National Trust for Scotland is a conservation charity and Scotland’s largest membership organisation with
312,000 members globally. They act as guardian of Scotland’s magnificent heritage of architectural, scenic and
historic treasures. They were established in 1931 in order to protect and promote Scotland's natural and cultural
heritage for present and future generations to enjoy.

About Extensis’ DAM Solution: Portfolio Server
Portfolio Server improves efficiency by ensuring users have immediate access to the correct files in the desired
format in a central location. It is the only digital asset management solution that is affordable, simple to use, can
be setup within a day, and provides everything organisations need to get started right out of the box. As a
standards-based platform that works with other systems and existing workflows, Portfolio Server provides a
single place to for teams to locate important files with consistent metadata information using a web browser or
Mac and Windows desktop applications. Portfolio Server is ideal for anyone with large collections of images,
videos, and marketing collateral. To explore more about how Portfolio Server can help your team increase
efficiency see http://www.extensis.com/digital-asset-management/.

About Extensis
Extensis® is a leading developer of software and services for creative professionals and workgroups. Their
solutions streamline workflows, securely manage digital assets and fonts, and control corporate typographic
branding. Used by hundreds of Fortune 5000 companies, Extensis’ award-winning server, desktop, and web
service products include: Portfolio Server® for digital asset management, Universal Type Server® for server-
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based font management, Suitcase Fusion™ for single-user font management, and the WebINK® web font
rental service. Founded in 1993, Extensis is based in Portland, Oregon, and the United Kingdom. For additional
information, visit www.extensis.com

© Celartem, Inc. d.b.a. Extensis All rights reserved. EXTENSIS, WebINK, and Suitcase Fusion are trademarks
or registered trademarks of Extensis in the United States of America, Canada, the European Union and/or other
countries. This list of trademarks is not exhaustive. Other trademarks, registered trademarks, product names,
company names, brands and service names mentioned herein are property of Extensis or other respective
owners.

Contact
Richard Bamford
EMEA Business Director
+44 (0) 1604 654270
rbamford (at) extensis (dot) com
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Contact Information
Alex Barltrop
Extensis Ltd
http://www.extensis.com/en/home.jsp
+44 1604 654273

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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